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The risk framework

Risk captures only part of the climate issue
Climate Change
Benefits,
opportunities

Adverse
consequences
Risk Framework

Risk management
(Mitigation, adaptation)

Risk framing does not capture
the whole climate change issue
Need to also consider:
• Potential benefits
• Solutions
Thus need to consider not just
“Hazards” but impact drivers in
general

What do WGI and II do?
WGI
Assess
Hazards
WGI
Assess
Hazards

WGII
Add Exposure and Estimate
Vulnerability
risk
WGII
Assess literature on impacts/risks, adaptation
Hazards for context, uncertainty, confidence

When necessary, separately consider
hazards, exposure, vulnerability

Important focus of WG II is key risks

Key risk characteristics

Example

Key risk

Population at risk of hunger due to climate change

Geographic region
Consequence that would be considered
severe and to whom or what

Sub-Saharan Africa
Persistent food insecurity with substantial number
of extra people at risk of hunger due to climate
change
Substantial warming and drying in some
agricultural production regions, with heat and
hydrological extremes
Persistently large numbers of low-income people
in markets affected by impacted production areas
Continued or exacerbated income inequality, slow
economic growth, ineffective food distribution
systems

Hazard conditions that would contribute
to this risk being severe
Exposure conditions that would
contribute to this risk being severe
Vulnerability conditions that would
contribute to this risk being severe

Representative Key Risks
Risk to people and livelihoods in low-lying coastal areas
Risk to urban people and livelihoods from inland flooding
Risk to critical infrastructures and structural networks from extreme events
Risk of death from extreme heat
Risk to food security
Risk of loss of livelihood and income in rural areas from impacts on agriculture and water
Risk to ocean biodiversity and ocean-based food security
Risk to terrestrial biodiversity

Key risks in small islands and potential for adaptation
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Risks beyond existing risk management strategies –
important new questions for research
Quantifying what is
lost or damaged
even after enhanced
DRR and adaptation
What is required in
terms of enhanced
DRR and adaptation
to avert and minimize
losses and damages

Bouwer, L.M., 2019

And finally some opportunities to engage in IPCC
IPCC AR6 WG II report chapters currently in Expert Review – until Dec 13
IPCC AR6 WG I report chapters will be open for Government and Expert
review March-April 2020
Deadline for papers to be submitted for citation in WG II report – June 2020
Relevant grey literature (project reports, etc.) citable in IPCC reports

Some questions for you following your feedback on
hazards/impacts in the region
• Was there anything missing from the Climate Brief & session that
wasn’t discussed that they feel should have been?
• Regarding climate info/data/knowledge: what do they currently have,
what don’t they have, and what do they want/need?
• What climate services do they have in the region and what do they
want/need?

